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 INTERVENTION IS PLANNED IN  ASIA
* en'Inley Gives Russia Some
",ad News As Stand Taken
'The Obedience of Faith" was
the sermon topic of visiting evan-
gelist David H. Bobo of Indiana-
polis. Indiana, at the Sesenth and
Poplar church cif Christ last night.
Taking as his text the first and
last sentences of the boar of Ro-
mans, he pointed out tnat this
book has been universally recog-
nized as te prime sourca of the
doctrine of faith arid jurtification
by faith. He pointed out nom his
text that the thing Paul was call-
ing for and which Paul said that
God was planning for was not
promarily the possession of faith,
but the "obedience of faith,' There
are many kinds of obettence Bo-
bo said. suah as the obedience of
fear, of popular custom, etc., but
that the apostle Paul is promoting
one. kind of obedience, that of
obiedience of faith.
The obedience of faith, it was
pointed out., is both subjective ant
objective. Subjectively faith be-
comes the dynamic principle which
,prorpts one to the action of obel-
ience, and objectively the faith
delivered once for all to Lae saints"
(Jude 31, that is the revealed will
.4 God in Christ, becomes the ob-
ject and standard of ebediente.
Both of thise are comprehended
ei the obedience of falai taught
by Paul. Bobo said.
/appealing next to the 8th Chap-
ter of Romans, the ever galist de-
clared that the obedience of tiath
finds its supreme and ail-embrac-
ing expression in the Sc' of bap-
narn. The primary faith of the
gospel, and the distinctive faith
in the Christian religior is faith
al the death, burial and iesurrec-
tam of our Lord (I Cor. 151-at,
But in Romans 6. Bobo said. man's
.ibedience takes the torn of thot
ardinal faith. Man ,dies to the
Id life of sin as described in
Romans 6:1-5 and is raised to walk
a new life. Since this act mention-
ed in Romans 6 mrbracrs man's
whole lite, past and future, and
since it springs from faith and to
faith, it is the supreme act of
"the obedience of faith', as the
preacher declared it. Ana so, he
concluded, there is no tram obedi-
ence without faith, and not true
faith wiabout obedience.
At the 7:30 pm services in the
Seventh and Poplar church of
Christ building tonight, Pobo will




The annual Vacation Bible
School will begin at the Sinking
Spring Baptise Church en Man-
day June 14 There will ae classes
for all ages from 1:30 to 4:00 pm.
Those who need transportation
are asked to call the pastor and
the church will furnish cars. A
great progiam of Bible study
music and handicraft is planned




ness, continued rather warm and
hurrnd today, tonight and tomor-
row, with channe of wilily scat-
tered afternoon' or everunc thun-
dershowers. High today 92. with
3 low 'straight of 70. Rich tomor-
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By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Turkey is giving Soviet Russia
some of the worst new.; it has
had since the North Atlantic
Treaty was signed.
It has suddenly a-negated as +ha
corner stone of the entire Allied
defensive set-up in the .Middle
aEast against Communist aggres-
sion.
Turkey decided after World War
II, in which it was neutralnunta
the last few months, to throw in
its lot with the West.
It signed a military aid pact
with tile United States la 1947. It
joined the North Atlantic Treaty
organization in 1952.
In the last few weeks Turkey
has dramatically increased, its im-
portance in the Allied defensive
line which extends from Arne
Norway to Pakistan at the western
end of the Himalaya Mountains.
First Turkey signed a mutual
aid pact with Pakista a Russia
protested vainly.
Now Turkey is preparing to en-
ter a military alliance with its old
enemies Greece and Yugoslavia.
U.S. Military Aid
And as the result of tlie visit of
Turkish Prime Minister Adnan
Menderes to this country. United




The annual election of officers
and directois of the Calloway
County Chapter. of the, American
Red Cross was held Saturday.
June 5, at 2 p.m. in the Circuit
Court Room.
The meeting was opened by
George Hart in the absence of
chapter chairman, Weston Ray-
burn.
New officers. are: Waylon Ray-
burn, reelected chairman: Mrs.
C. J McDevitt. vice-chairman and
secretary to board of directors;
James Thurmond, treasurer.
The following were nominated
and duly elected as directors:
Wayne Myers. Pottettown; Mrs.
Eva Curd. Hazel; Mrs. Charlie
Stubblefield. Concord. Mrs. Orbie
Culver. Dexter: Mrs. Stark Erwin,
Smith Pleasant Grove; Fleetwood
Crouch. I.ynn Grove; Harvey El-
lis. Kirksey; Zelna Carter, Murray:
Howard McNeely. Murray; Holmes
Ellis, Murray; Mrs. W. J. Gibson,
Murray. -
The local chapter is ready to





Sgt. Joe M. Knight. son of Mrs
Etinie Knight. South Th-rd, Mur-
ray, is now serving with, the 9th
Infantry Division in Germany.
The 9th Division as been re-
activated in Europe as the result
of the 2iffh "Keystone" Division's
return to the Pennsylvania. Na-
tional Guard. Personnel of the
28th were transferred to the 9th
which will train as is security
forms in Germany.
Sergeant Knight. . a patrolman
with the 9th Military Police Com-
pany. arrived overseas in Decem-
bera1952. Salem entering the Army
in 1943, he has been awarded the





All itkmes in the Kitty League
were rained out last night Union
City, leading the league, will play
Owensboro tonight: Fulton will be
host to Hopkinsville, and nfadison-
vine will play at Paducah.
to be practically 'doubled during
the fiscal year which start: July, 1.
Menderes is the key man in
these developments.
Ureder the Turkish , sestem of
government, the prim 'minister is
the chief executive. The position
of President Celal Bayer corres-
ponds to that of the president of
France or Italy._Mendeies' post-
non coi responds to that of Presi-
dent Eisenhower or of Pr:me Min-
istne Winston Churchill.
Menderes is just winding up the
business visit to this country
which resulted in steppecaup arms
aid. His visit was a social and a
business success.
Speaks Engilleh Well
Menderes is 55. He Is a stocky.
pleasant -raced, low- voiced man
with a heavy head of hair which
he wears in a straight-tack pom-
padour.
Menderes prefers to make his
Speeches in Turkish. But he speaks
English well and interruats inter-
preters who translate his rpeeches
into English to make es-rections.
Menderes' work as a civic leader
took him into national politics. He
has been a member of parliament
since 1930 and was a c '-founder
with President Beyar of thei Demo-
cratic Palsy. 
.
.He has stressed, during his visit,
his belief that the wand is
danger Of believing mistakenly
that the Communist menace is les-
sening. He has emphasized that
Turkey is in full agreement with
the United States on foreen poli-
cy. He has implied very strongly
that Turkey would favor interven-
tion in Indochina if it became
necessary. He spoke stsongly in
favor of the kind of alliances into
which Turkey has enteiri He also
believes in world conftwences—rn
long as they :ire not pearetted to
turn into Munich sUrrenders. 'He
has expressed hope ,that Turkey
may enter alliances with tts neigh-
bor Iraq and with Pakistan's
neighbor. He hopes also that Italy





BALTIMORE, Md. June 10, (IP—
A New York businewnion who
committed the "almost perfect"
murder of his wife in a fake auto
accident spent his last hours calm-
ly today waiting to die on the
gallows shortly after midnight.
Prison officials said G. Edward
Grammer,. ea former offtee mana-
ger, appeared to be resigned los his
fate as the hours slipped away be-
fore the time that he nall iedl
to the scaffold just outside his
death houst• cell.
Officials at the MirYiflirid State
Penitentiary said imer is
holding up "very g d." Gram -
,amens mother, sister, ard two
brothers planned to Visit the ccn-
demned slayer this morreng for
the last time. '
Grammer. 37, was convicted of
killthg his wife in 1952 for the
love a pretty United Nationt
employe. Theivietim was found in
the wreckage of an automobile at
the foot of a steep hill.
'Police became suspic.ou; when
they discovered a pebble lodged
under the a,:calerator and is medi-
cal examination disclosed that she
received head wounds which could
not have occurred in the wreck.
Maryland authorities are now in-
vestigating in the tiotitheee part of
the state another case that bears
a striking resemblance to afts.
Grammer's murder.
The body of Louis A. Hicks, 34,
a crippled war veteran, was faunt
recently at La Plata in a wrecked
car. As in the Grammer case, po-
lice at first handled the math as
an accident.
But suspitions -relativea got au-
thorities to reopen the case and
Hick's body was exhumed from
the Arlington, Va., National Ceme-
tery. The throttle of his car Was
discoverd to have ben taped
open, leading police to believe he
was killed before the masa crash.
1 j
WASHINGTON, June 10. kr —
The Agritulture Department has
estimated that rigaret saes drop-
ped 41, fitment this year. It said
it does not know if fears of lung
cancer had anything to do with
the decline.
The department estimated Amer-
icana will . smoke a tote of 416
billion cigarets in the escal year
that ends the last of this month.
It said "it may be" that smokers
who switch to king si7,e. mallets.
Which connain about 17 per cent
more tobacco than regular elzas.
smoke slightly fewee cigarets
The estiinate and observations
were made Wednesday night in a
report on the tobacco satiation by
the Agricultural Market:. g Serv-
ice. They were based on factory
tax stamp removals for the fiscal
year ending June 30.
*SOUTHERN HOPE
BILL FLORENCE_—Big. 6-8 center from Lafayette (Lex-
ington, Ky.) High School who wil! aid the southern
cause in the sixth annual North-South Cage Classic at
Murray State College Saturday night, June 12, is Bill
Florence. His teammate at Lafayette, Vernon Hatton,
will also play for the Rebels.
LAFAYETTE STAR
VERNON HATTON_The boy a lot of people pointed to
as the sparkplug of the Lafayette (Lexington, Ky.) High
School team, Vernon Hatton, will sparkle as an all-star
for the Southern team in the sixth annual North-South
Cage Classic at Murray State College.
Cigarette Sales Charles Novis Pate
Drop This Year Fined $200, Gets
Jail Sentence
Charles Novis Pate was fined
$200 in Calloway Quarterly Court
this morning after pleading . guilty
to driving under the irtfluence of
alcohol. He was also corvicted et
grow carelessness and reckless
driving. He Was givers a sentence
of 30 days in the county jail and
his driver's license was revoked.
The trial grew out or an ace,-
dent in which. ppliee said. Pate
ran into Will - E. Rogers. win of
Ed Rogers of Murray Route Four.
last night about 7:00 jam. The
accident occurred about 7:00 p.m.
in the Hazel Highway. :bout one
half mile•Soutn 9,34uriety.
Miss Jeaeette n'Miller, who was
Roger's companion received cuts
aboutnthe face and Near hospital?
iced. 'She is expected to be dis-
missed today.






H. T. 'aldrop was reelected as
Comman r of American Legion
Post 73 t their regular meeting
this wee
The new, term of &Lea will be-
gin on July. 1.
The election was held at the
Post's meetir.g hall on South Sixth. -
Street. 
,
Waldrop was the first World
War I veteran to corn:in:rid the
post since 1946, when toe trend
turn live- the
World War




Colonel Charles H. Fatrie US.
Army, Retired, was elected Adju-
tant. Col. Farris is a native of
New Concord and hapny to be
back at Calloway County after
serving his country threugh two
wars. Col. Farris went tatatigh an
Officer's Candidate Schoel of the
first war to be comminiinned in
the Infantry. He chose the Army
as a career and his time ran into
34 years because of World War Ii.
The.Colonel, like most outer sold-
iers who have been them, is re-
luctant to give out much informa-
tion about himself except that he
was an Infantry soldier who fin-
ished the Command Genital Staff
School . and also served in the
branch of the Provost Marshall's
Office.
He has been a loyal Legtonnaire
many years and immed:otly be-
came aotive with the Merray Post
upon his return home. Pict mem-
bers expressed thoughts that the
arganization was fortunate to
bring is man with Coloni•I Farris's
experience into the erportant of-
fice of Adjutant.
Other officers elected were Ru-
bin James, Vice Commander;
Robert Young. Finance 'Officer;
Bute Stalls. Poet Chaplain and
Floy Jewell, Sergeani.at-Arrns.
James Lassiter was given the of-
fice of Service 'Offieer.
Te Murray Past has :ncreased
1954 membership over 25a- under
Commander .Waldrap's rat term
but, according to Waldrop, it
should have been 100ri.
The next meetinc will be held
in the city.park in a joint meeting
with the aiditiliary. All veterans
ere invited to enjoy ties annual
outing. •
Daity Meeting




nation are faced with the pioblean
if producing less or senate more
dairy products. To dircuss this
and-other dairy problems and to
f.mmulate plans for educational
and action progratos. these inter-
ested are urged to attend a dairy
meeting at the little Atelitoritem.
Murray State College. Friday, June
11 at 7:30 p.m.
The purpose of this meeting is
two-fold in attempting to inform
dairy farmers of: 1. The Sales pro-
motion program already adapted
by 25 states: 2. The referendum
vote involving all dairy farmers
in l‘entucky. Those interested in
a strAter marketing pre•gram
rnilk and dairy products. will want
to attend this meeting, if this ef-
fort to assist dairy farmers in a
self.helped program .is to suacced
it mien have support. and :n order
to have support farmers wifl. need
to know More about the ieferenct-




State occupational' liceeses are
'
new on sale In the County Court
Clerk's_offier. The deadline Inc th`a
licenses is June 30. Alter that
date a 20 pet cent penalty will be
• applied
i -Persons who have not purchased
these licenses are urger: to get
them now to avoid the rush
President Not Planning On
Asking Standby Authority
By DAYTON MOORE
United Press Staff C  •posident
WASHINGTON. June 10. IV —
President Eisenhower Fara' today
he has no plan now to ask Con-
grese for an authority to intervene
in Indochina.
But he added at his weekly
news conference., that the United
:States is in a truly serious situa-
tion as far as the Cammunist
world threet is corcernel
The President went on to' say,
however, that he thinks his mili-
tary budget is now Imam enough.
Mr. Eisenhower was asked
whether he thought it would be
feasible to ask Congress, before
it adjourns, to vole him standby
authority to intervene ;n Indo-
china if he deems intervention
nece4sary.
He replied that he has no such
plan at this moment. He said any
such thing would have to comeiun
at the crest of some reds, lie
iigain gave assurance that he
Would ask Congress for authority
bbfore committing U. S. farces in
Indochina.
Mr. Eisenhower was asked for
comment on a recent statement
by Adm. -KobeetaB Carney, chief
of naval operations, that post clan-
gors facing the United Stetes have
been trivial , compared to the pres-
ent world lituation
la; Series, Slitualsor
Mr. Eisinhower said he does not
like to, make flat comreristua in
such matters. Ae reBuita a lziexhesaidh.:oesbeheve t y
situation.
He said the Iron Curtain coun-
tries have a. hieved great unifica-
tion through use of force threats,
rtorrunnon, bribery. prap;aganda.
and the knife in the back. Such
methods. he said, pave enabled the
Reds to pick their objectves and
strike' when they want to whereas
the non-agpressive free world has
to be steams everywhere ta defend
it against possible Red aggres-
sion.
In a philosophic mood ebout the
world situation. Mr. Esenowe-
agreed that the dangers facing the
United States today ar - greaser
than those any other titre in the
history of the countty.
He was asked about a statement
recently by Adm. Robert B. Car-
ney, chief of naval cperations,
that the dangers facing the United
States today are greater than ever
before.
Mr. Eisenhower said he did not
like to use such • terms because
danger is a camparative .situation.
But he added that he Funks the
question before the cuntry today
is whether we are in a Inlay seri-
ous situation.
He said the answer inescap-
ablly yes.
Tension Might Be Long
Under later questioning he said
the United - Statea -and other free
nations might be faced for 40
years with internationit tension
caused by Soviet Russia.
To counter the steady birnat to
world security, he said the- tlnited
States must maintain is hi7by mo-
bile defense force, centrelly loca-
ted and ready to move in event.
of major conflict.
He said more than anything he
fea'red' an in:Dilation on the part
Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete record
Census   33
New Citizens 
Patients earthed from Monday
51e1 pm. to Wednesday Noon:
Mrs Guy Counts, Rt. 5, Murray:
Mr. Seinuin White, 510 No. etri
St.. Murray; Mrs. .Wer.otell Nor-
wood and baby girl. Rt 5. Benton:
Miss Patsy Kay Thisch .a: Rt. 3,
Puryear, Tenn.; Miss laexie Lut-
trell. Model Route, Dove?, Tenn.;
Mr. Thomas Eugene Ridirigs. Ht.
I. Alma: Miss Jean McDougal, 50.5
Beale St., Murray: Mrs, Charles
Farris and baby -bay, Hi, 2.-Miii-
rey: Mt3 Henny Huggins mid baby
boy. ,RI. 2, Golden Rana: Mae
Bryn Hill,. Rt. I, Alma:* Master
Harold Wayrna Lewis. 201 No. 13th
*St.. Murray; Master St's an Geu-
rin. 1007 Payne St., Mum ray,
• -5
of the public to look at interna-
tional danger on a point-by-point
basis rather than lookina at the
world-wide effort of the -Commu-
nists to .subver all of the free na-
tions.
nt apologized to the
or talking at such
gth.- But he said he is deeply
zzlad igaout the appeal of Com-
munism to persons outside the
Iron Curtain. He said he is puzzled
about the fact that some of the
best educated men in the United'
States had fallen victims to Com-
munist doctrines.
People Must Be Strong
He said the antidote to Corn-
munism does not lie in military
,intenagrence, but that people of
the &Pr nations must remain
strong in heart against the appeal
of an Oriental doctrine.
Asked' to evaluate the situation
facing ths. French in Indochina.
particularly in the defense of
Hanoi, he ;aid the. French forces
are up against a highly difficult
situation—a war problem compli-
cated by the area and the breadth
of the canibat line.
After speaking almost somberly
about the difficulties facing the
French forces, he said there is no
ques.ion about the urgency of the
French position if they had addi-
tional military help





By United Press. June 10 — A
tornado and storm kiiled three
persons in the Midwas• and a
warning of possibly mar" twisters
in. Iowa was issued today.
The Chiaign %seethe. bureau
said there was a possibil.ty of an
isolated tornado in the area along
and 30 miles southeast of a line
from Des Moines to Waterloo.
A blanket of hot. !dicky air
settled over the nation's Smtheast,
the Southern and Central Plains
and most of the Great Lakes re-
giont
The tornado struck farm lands
four miles !Louth of Roclawell City,
inowa, &orgy before midnight.
killing 15-year-old William Nichol-
eon.
Calhoon County Shertr George
Dahlkelarid the twister cut a 200-
yard swath of destruction icrosa
Nicholson's farm, levelling the
holise, barn and corn cella
Dahlke said fire. renorts indi-
cated no other serinue, damage in
the area
Two 11-year-old boys. Dennis
Leland and Donald Feld, were
killed by lightning as is violent
rain storiri swept- Milwaukee. Wis.
Rain came down in Carts and
maimed $100.000 damage to the
Karney and Trecker Corporation
plant when water poured in from
the flooded streets
Heavy rains pounded the Town
cities of Webster Clay. Ames and
Jewell early today. floodine a rail-
road bridge neer Jewell.
Six inches of rain. accampanied
by, hail, poured dowel during a
four hour period on Groom in the
Texax Panhandle. Flaah floods
teraporarily blocked some high-
ways and some Groom residents
were evacuated. The hail beat
down ripening wheat in an area
25 miles long and 15 miles wide
Despite the muggy ,wiarrier
the East. there was an inch of
sea* on the grotind at Austin,
in Colorado a developing
storm cc ntcr kicked tip blowing
dust.
CORRECTION
Men's, Work Pants, advertised by
Belk-settle Company were incor-
rectly advertised at 3 95. three for
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
June 10. 1949
l
li sc(ident this morning ,in .i graxel road five miLes
sou ii of Lynn Grove badly damaged the automobile ofDr. . M. Converse, foal veterinarian. He was treated
for 1l uts and bruises at the Itouston-McDevitt Clinic andre! d.
'son Cope, son of Sir. and Mrs. Rubel cope of•
Bre ers. announced Thursday that he would enroll at
4a
Mu y State College next year. He is a member of the
Southern All Star team for the North-South Basketballgat.
James Stubblefield and wife of Louisville are visit-
1ing, is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Sr.
Ottawa. Canada. the Young Vomen's Christian As-
ii on has decided its name will mean just what it says
- YWCA voted at its 18th annaal clnvention not to
all men to become members.
wlett Clark and Henry Elliott hooked two bass
aro e Monday that weighed between 3 and 41 2 lbs. is
a r rt in the column, "Bass Banter."
illie New York Giants announced that Coach Frankie
Fris4h has resigned to take over as manager of the Chi-zagc‘ Cubs. Frisch will 'succeed Charlie Grimm.
SPECIAL
This Week At
RILEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
KELVINATOR
GREAT SCOTT 30 inch Range Model ER 353. Moreoven space in less floor space. EASY SET "AUTO-MATIC COOK" starts, times, shuts itself off.
REGULAR $229.95
!Soli $195.45
WATCH each week for our SPECIAL
a







NEW YORK .1P - A fiLia - ter who
thinks too much and one whose
desire is -never to be known as
a burn." go at it in Madison
Square Garden Friday night in
what should be a pretty ... fa:r
s.uffle.
The farmer is Joey Gni:dello, n
young Philadeiphian who blames
his last defeat on being "mentally
depressed." The latfer is Bobby
Jones, a cleuting commuter born
in Louisiana, reised in Teleas and'
who fights out of Calif.etaa.
This is the fight you will recall
for which Jones alleged:y was of-
fered a $15,000 bribe t: demon-
strate his high diteng abenty.
Giardello regarded :lie bribe
offer as an insult to his cwn pro-
ficiency. In this he is upheld by
the odderseiken.5. Vv. IL) epaiently
do not believe thet Jane, cou:d
knock him out with a hatchet in
each hand, for they have installed
Joey as a 2 to 1 favorite-.
'Far Proem Certain
Still i: is far from the one thIng
which certain gentlemen without
spurting instin:ts tried to make it.
The Si year old Jones mzy not be
the remises: puncher in tee world.
or even one of the greatest in his
native Opelousas Lou.. bet he is a
tough man on waom to livirei the
curtains and he i5 a boxer.
Bibb's record is nothine to give
m:ddleweight champion Boa.° Olson
the sifters, for he has eon hnlY
37 of 64 bouts, loser, 19 and
earning eight draws. Onlv Lye ..f
JACX LUCAS, appointment secre-tary to Secretary of the Army
obert T Stevens, ts shown on the
stand at the McCarthy-Army
hearings In Washington as he
read trar.scrpts of calls between
the Secretary, Sen. Karl E Mundt,
Sen. W. Stuart Symington it'd
nthers. As personal secretary to
Stevens, it was the duty of Lucas
:a monitor calls. (International)
SOME HOT BUYS FROM TWO HOT GUYS
1951 muciebaker Champion convertiblewith overdrive. Beige cream color. Topsix months old A real sharp car and solidas they come. Eye it, try it and buy it for$775.
1951 Plymouth four door Cambridge. Twotone green, good condition throughout.Runs and drives the best $775.
1951 Nash Rambler hard top, one of thenicest used Ramblers toe found. Loadsof extras including overiffive. A local caractually delivered in 1952. Has had thebest of care. Don't miss it $795.
1950 Chevrolet Styleline special four door.Light gray, has Kentucky license. Neat in-side. Cheap service here. Yours for only$495. .
1990 Studebaker Champion four door. Hasoverdrive and Kentucky license_ Beautifuldark green finish. Sharp little car that willgive you lots of economical service $495.
1960 Olds 88 Convertible. Date bait f4rsure. Light blue finish, radio, heater, hy-'dramatic drive. White tires. Surely thiswill do at $775.
19411 Ford. two door custom. Nice lightgreen finish. Not a cream puff, but a solidlittle car. Runs and drives away above av•er•ge. Kentucky license. $475
1948 Buick Super four door, radio, heaterstraight shift, dark blue finish. We hon•estiy believe this car will give you lots ofgood service. Has Kentucky license. Price$375.
1047 Chevrolet, four door, lack as a crowand lots more shine. This one is topsthroughout. No rust and Rriced at only
$375.
MIDWAY
Four Miles South of Murray on U. S. 641
1947 Nash Ambassador, four door, O. D.,.radio and heater, a good set of white tiresjet black, runs and drives good. A localcar, yours for cheap service for only $350
1946 Ford Tudor, eight cylinder, lightgray color, plenty of paint but put on witha broom. A real good car underneath.though. We believe you will like it for$290.
1946 Buick Super Tudor, Ole rough andready. Drives good and cheap too. $165
1946 Ford Tudor, six cylinder, Maybe youneed a motor, or maybe you need a body,This one has both for $125.
his have been ey knock-
outs, which is ecnsiderebly over
par for the course. Yet he may be
descrila.d as a late corner
He had, at one time, difficulty
getting bouts. Thus he bat to fight
heavier men. On one ix-citsion tie
spotted Olson 12 pounds and con-
tends even now he won the de-
cision which went against him. He
also gave away poundage in losses
to Willie Troy and Johrny Brat-
ton. But he started moving tip
when he beat Gil Turner i-rd then,
in a rematch, flattened the Phil-
adelphian.
Wants Shot At Olson
Naturally he wants to get a shot
at Olson's 'title. But it is rather
startling to hear him say that
above oil don't want people to
think I'm a clinching bum
He :s in danger of being a horn-
ibrital one come Fridav melt_
how eve-. because the bombing
Giarch hi is very annoyed at him-
self. Jones and the world in
general.
Joey was in line for a shot at
Olson's crown this year after he
won five, in a row. includiee knock
outs over Garth Punter. Walter
Cartier and Willie Troy. When.he
didn't get 3 title bout, ae insists,
be became moody and "down in
the dumps." That was way he lost
in on upset to Pierre Lanalots last
month, he argues.
His re.ord gives him a statistic'e
edge ovez Jones. Joey hp, won 49
of 65 bouts, with 11 losses and five





W L Pet CAR
Breoklyn . 30 20 600
New Yoi k 30 20 ett•
Ptuladelph, a 27 21 -.63 2
11.1waukee 25 23 421 45*. Louis 26 25 510 41.,
Cincinnati 24 23 490 312
Chicapo, 429 IP,
Pitt-burgh 16 37 -3e2 151a
Yesterday's Results
Pluisiiiseirnia 4 Chicago 0
Philadelphia 14 CPI:cage) 6 2nd
New 'irk 4 Milwaukee 0St. Lou., 3 Brooklyn 0




Sc% York at Milwaukee
at St 1.fluis
Tomorrow's Games
Brooklyn at Cincinnati e eh:
Philadelphia at Milwaukes night
New York at Chicago
Pittsburgh at St Louis, n.ght
ANIERICAN LE tiGUF
P.IL. .11
C'n.eago  33 IS 'laaeveland 1.3 In t,..1 I
..• is York 3: 21 f16 4'
Is tent  24 24 500 9'
ia.ston '  19 26 402
Washington - - 20 29 4
16 32
Ph,ladelphia 17 33 340 17
Yesterday's Results
NI.14" Y k 5 Detroit 1
it al 7 Raltamore 6
9 Philadelphia 4
eve' •-.1 1 Washington 0
Today's Games
Cherie at New, York
• S Baltimore at Boston
'TRUCKS ci,.cari at Ph,!•id,•Iphia
1948 International half ton. Motor seemsto be in top condition. Body average $265
1945 Ford one and one-half ton. A goodstraight old truck. Motor has 5,000 mileson it. Good rack and cattle sides. Four-teen foot lbed. Surely worth $295
These two cars listed below are not reallyfor sale, but you'll hod it worth your timeto stop by and say Hi and take a look atthem.
1934 Ford pickup with 20,000 actual mileson it. Still has one original tire. Reallyunusual. ....
A fully customized Ford tudor, with fullrace engine. Stop by and have a look.
The above listed cars are priced for yourconvenience and comparison. We don'thave all the good cars and we don't pre-tend to be giving anything away.









- NATIONAL LEAGIT. -
Plav•r(tub G AR It Il Pet.
I, 51 217 79 84 '',57
209 53 77 :ix;
Di 187 31 71 3110- %MERU AN LEAGIVIP-. I 'rd 47 199 41 72 3E1
it .e r, Cleve 44 139 39 55 110,
I. Chgo 52 1911 40 HI 341
, HOME RUNS. 141Le9al. Cardinei,
ere Sauer. Cubs 19. May, Giints
RIaNS BAITED IN. Mu,. 0..
orth Whei,  hidSex7 ); eiski Carl, 49. Rost a.
•
HUNS: Mae a I
M ere 49.
C NI.noso. Wo to
48
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Dodgers Wonder If New
Terrors In Store For Them
By CARI. LUNDQUIST
United Peels Sports Writer
The deflated Dodgers wondered
if still new terrors were in store
for them today in St Louis, where
filet they were brought beak to
earth by 'The Man" itrd "The
Moon." then mauled out at their
undisputed hold on first place tty
"The Kitten."
It amounted to two-a ee may-
hem. Harvey Haddix, the little
fellow they call -Kitten. wok over
Wednesday night and kletsced the
Deckers with a three hr. 14 abut
out that gave him his oi ill Trscb.1:1,
and his seventh in a row.
The Giants moved Ln.o a lint
place tie with the Dodgers at Mil-
waukee on Johnny Antanelli's 44
seven hit win over his old Brave
team metes. The Nauan.:' League
race w..s tightened all the way
as third place Philedelphie moved
to *ethyl two games of Me top with
4-0 and 14-6 viztories at Chicago
and the fifth place Card: who are
4a, game, out of the lead. maved
to within half a game of faueth
place Milwaukee.. Cincinn its. only
3`, games out in sixth p'ace, kopi
pace with a 4-3 triumph over Cin-
cinnati
Chicago Stare Os TN
In the American. Cis:else stayed
on top by a "me with a victory
by Bob Ke.etan. Clevel.rd was
right ehind with a 1-0 five hit
trio rph by Mike* Geicia over
Washint ton. The Yankee:. stayed
4,  games behind in third hy bee-
ing Detrait,. 5-1. and Bostor edged
Baltimore, 7-6.
The Dodgers had a 10 gorse win-
ning streak when, Stan The Man
Musial and Wally Moo-i cracked
them up by batting in four runs
apiece In a 104 victoev. Fhad.lix
followed through by wineing his
seventh game in a row. and be-
eigning the first lefty to beat the
Dodgers this seeson. Ray Jeblosiski
set the hitting pace th,s time.
taking over the N L. batting lead
at .387, two points ahead of
Musial.
Antonelli turned in his th•rd
OMAR .a0t hiesteallir fiteett 'd• • -
his old Milwaukee mater It . -
Isis eighth ve3ory. Lefty ace W-7-
ren Spolin was charged .th
fiftit. lose
rill& Get showed
'The Pfuls breezed to s shutout
victory behind Murry D ckson at
Chicago as Gran Hamner set the
hitting pace with .• tripe. double,
single and walk. In the eecoire
game ashen the Phil s ma.;e 19 hits
,W41.11e Jones hit two home tunsand Hamner, Stan Lopata and Bob
HITS. Jab!, ,.41t .





MAGGOTS IN PLANT BEDS
Paistr.on dust 14134 us el te kilt
ineehents in tebacco plant beds in
11161reen county reports A. L. Hat-
f.eld. UK essistant county ageet.DDT tailed to central the pelt.The worms leave a dirt mulch on
the soil, similar to tilt: left ,ciyants. They w.11 cover bed in




Bowman is shown In Chicago
after ainreng a $200.000 eiag-
went, biggest ever voted by a
Cook county jury In a Mate
court, against the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad. She collects on be-
half of her son, Charles Dale
Bowman. 41, injured In a train
mishap In 1948. The plaintiff's
attorney argue] that 815,000 re-
team signed by Bowman was
void because he wail mentally





Morgan hit hollers. In the night-
cap. Joe Garagiola and B.:' Serena.
ha Meiners for Chicago.
Cincinnati chased in on two
homers by Gut Bell and cne each
by winning pitzher Joe Nuxhall
and Jim Greengrass for its uphill
triumph. Greengra broke it up in
the ninth with his hor,..ir atter
fsing "0 fin 76" at bat.
Bob Perterfield Mei no-hitter
for Washington untel Via. Weeti
singled in the seventh and he
came on ta score the oats run on
a *untie by Dave Mlles and an
errer or aereunder by th.rd base-
ment Ed lost Cleveland mid,' only
four fits.
Krems's Sixth In Hew
Keegan kept Chicago on top with
his exth straight victory arid No. 7
!in a row for the White Sox. He
Single Again
ACTRESS Shelley Winters em-
erges from court in hoe An-
geles, where she won a divorce
from Italian actor Vittorio
Ga.s.sman after reciting, with a
p.ealiwoiskaasp visas* aaS•aay-
r numerous incident/ to back her
testimony that Gassman said he
w a s "not temperamentally
suited to married life." She told
of being criticized because she
"never made any attempt to
learn Italian" She said actually
ahe was too busy teaching him
Enelu411, (Istcrnatiosiol)
was Loud-Zed for 11 hits ,but only
two earned runs. Homers by Al
Carrasqutl with two on, Johnny
Grath with one on and Sherman
Lollar with the bases empty gave
Chicege six of its runs.
Tom Morgan. relieved Whitey
Ford in the second "and pitched
four hit ball the rest ce. the way







with Charlton Heston, Katy
Jurado and Jack Palance
V. •
a three run double by Yoei Berra:
Eddie 'Robinson hit a homer.
The Red Sox won fro,) Balti-
more when catcher Sammy White
tripled to score the winning run





starring Edward G. Robin-


































Independent laboratory tests by
Motor Vehicle Research. Inc., recog-




••• SAVES SIM ON 011.1
• saws 17% ON GASI
•SAVES ENGIN WIARI
Liqui.moLy is the only oil sup-
plement to be granted this award.
SIMPLY ADO ONE CAN to your
motor oil. LIQUI-MOLY then
coats all engine friction surfaces
with a protective anti-fretion
metal plating of slippery Molyb-
denum Disulfide. Ygur engine
gains row smooth gliding power
-not poesible with oil alone.
LIQU1-NIOLY gives •xtra
ix.wer. pickup ... no dry starts.
memo, back guerantes.








SEE YOLT,LIQUI-IfiROLY DEALER TODAY
; •Sold or SigVICi STILTIONS,'GRIANRStaap D(AMS, COO SUPPLY STORIS
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR
Broach Bros.
R. R. 1 Coldwater
JUNE DAIRY MONTH BARGAINS
Sunburst Milk
20 Cents Per Quart or 9 1-3 cents Per Pound
PA S et F U P1110
What other food- of 'comparable
food value can you buy for 9 1-3
cents per pound? And there is no
waste in a bottle of milk.-..,..Every
drop is used.
Save On Your Food Bill
Fer alpout 1-4 the average family's
food Ludget milk and milk pro'
ducts can supply 1-2 of the family
food needs.
Use Plenty of Milk
Adults Need Milk
You never outgrow your need for
milk-from youth to middle age_
at least 3 glasses per day_pasi
middle age SAME AS PER
CHILDREN. These are proven
facts-but not well known by
adults.
Use Plenty Of Milk
Buy Sunburst
A SYMBOL OF QUALITY FOR 25 YEARS
Ryan Milk Company
MURRAY



































ale by Yoei Berea:
hit a homer.
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ROME CELEBRATES ITS LIBERATION.
THESE BIG TANKS, part of American military aid, take a leading rolein the parade in Rome that commemorated the tenth anniversary ofthe Italian capital's liberation by the United States 5th Army. Theultra-modern fighting machines contrast strongly with the ancientrolloseurn in right background. (International Radtopfpto)
CALLS WITHHELD, COHN CHARGES
ROY COHN, chiet counsel of the McCarthy subcommittee, IsShown on witness stand at the Army-McCarthy hearing InWashington, where he charged that the Army ts attempting toWithhold acme monitored telephone calls. (international./
RETURN FROM SCIENTIFIC CRUISE
4141.1111ri„ -1.01 dh
THESE BE-WHISKERED GENTLEMEN were among the scientists, technic:ensand sailor, who arrived in New York aboard the schooner Vete;owned by Columbia University's Lamont Geological Observatory. Leftto right are: Crewman Richard Errickson, of Caper May, N J.; JuliusIiirshman, of New York. Columbia marine geop,hysics graduate, andcrewman John Wilkie, of Nova Scotia The ship returned with newscientific findings from a six-month voyage of ocean bottom explora-tion to the Caribbean and the Gulf of Mexico. (International)
McCARTHY BIDS SYMINGTON QUIT
4
SEN. JOSEPH lit ,McCARTNIUrtght) demanded that Sen. W. Stuart Sy-mington °etc ) disqualify himself to sit as • "judge" in the McCarthy.
Army hearings In Washington Symington promptly relected the de-marriesteentedeleteCtrrthy of melting a diversionary "diatribe." and Said
he aided Secretary of the Army Robert T. Stevens because he knee-that McCarthy was damaging the morale of the nation's armed forces.This development occurred o hen transcriptions of monitored phonecalla between Symington and Stevens were read Into dee 'record.
,






efei:weet art with hint every day that
la there was something to do,' and
there usually is on a fe:m. isn't
there? But when a man 'or boy)
enjoys the work, there aren't
many jobs that have the advent-
pc:: of farming. The post two
years, we hope, ere exceptions and
maybe this year will ecid a little
profit. That would go a long way
Inward making the job more
pleasant.
Randy Patterson's Hen t ford calf
is coming along good for the show
November 1. Randy wee,, t home,
but his young brother seemed to
have all the answers. When I was
his age, people were lucky to get
"yes" or 'Ito" out of me.
- Speakeig of cattle shims, 4-H
members will be getting a letter in
the next few days about tee Cello!
way County 4-H and FFA Dairy
Show and the Purchase District
Dairy Show. These will be held
August 7 in Murray and August
16 in Mayfield. Just in ce se some-
one who reads this doeen't re-
Some of the 4-H bays vino seld-
om come in the °Prize have been
in this week, after the reins. Ap-
parently most were happy—wheth-
er it was because the greund was
too wet to work, or bee, use they
had a chance to come to lowri,"
it's hard to say. Tri pretty sure
their joy was not over the rain, be-
cause the rain was needed: especi-
ally the second one. We have no
control over tbe weathe-, so these
boys aren't necessarily lazy just
because they're happy over not
being able to work. It just hap-
pens that way. The ones I've seen
lately deserve a little rest ocea-
sionally, anyway. (I hope I'm not
sticking my neck out too far with
then- dads.) I saw two Fr: rd work-
era Wednesday Q.I11. who had been
resetting tobacco until the rain
came. They were Charles Lynn
and Jerry Thomas Parker of Kirk-
sey. I didn't get to talk to the
boys much as I was talking to
their father, Mr. Lynn Parker,
most of the tithe about his tobac-




ceive a letter by Monday. June 7,
you should write to us. 'neat is,
if you want to show a deiry ani-
mal in either or both cf these
shows. And if you should have a
registered animal and the papers
are still in another name, they
should be transferred sixty days
before either show. Th's is to
make sure that the animal you
show belongs to you. Of course,
if the registeration reads "John
Doe and Son", and you are that
son, you're 0.K; Both of iiese
events look as though they will be
good ones, so let's dress that heileror cow up a little 'and get in onthe prizes„
The Almo Junior Club is mak-
ing its contribution to the 4-1.1
Baseball League and one practicewas well under way iast week
when it had to be callea on ac-count of rain. The catcher wasn'ttoo unhappy as he had jest stop-ped one with his head. The ballwas wet, too, and next thee theyare putting in a regulai catcher
TPIR1111
SUBSTITUTE CROPS CROWN .be put in sorghum grain Cr sudan
grass. Both crops are drought re-
sistant, Wheeler told farmers. .it
sahnee againstuLlirls  efeemd"suhorert.eee,e's. The
county agent is helping farmers
locate , seed supplies of adapted,
varieties of these crops. Many
Union county farners will sew
soybeans also.
At the suggestion of UK County
Agent J: A. Wheeler. some Union
county land taken out of produc-
tion in the allotment prc.egram will
"...-
who stops them with his -hands.
Here's the way the season is
starting: Nicky Aihrt, Captain and
pitcher; Jerry Don Butler, catcher;
Joe Pal Brittain, 1st B: Arvis
Thorn, 2nd B; Jerry Wayne Do ee-
dv. 3rd B: Charles Robert Hoke,
SS; Robert Rex Mason, RE: Dan-
ny Meriweather, CF: and Jackie
Dell Hoke, LF. We shudder to
think what will happen if just
one player misses a game or gets
a stomach ache during one. So
some of you other enerethers had
better get out for practtee. That
ball isn't hard: it just feels hard.
Here's something to remember
even after the ball game is over:
No game was ever won by stand-
ing around with your haVds in


















U. S. Choice Heavy Matured
Stew Beef IC
Extra Tender
Tray Packed 431b.U. S. Choice Heavy Matured Beef
ROUND STEAK 69E,.Home Made




!i size can 38c 3 lb. 89c
Linbo 























































Park Lane One-half gallon
Ice Cream 5. 69c
Nabisco
RITZ CRACKERS, 1 lb. box . . 35c
Peter Pan
PEANUT BUTTER, 12 oz.   35c
Twenty Mule Team
,BORAX, 1 lb. 23c; BORAXO . . 19c. a.
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Meets At Kirksey For
Its Program Meeting
By Carolyn Pierce
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
the Kirksey Circuit not at the
cirsonAge on Mossitay • ith the
rieeting being °Pea? with games
:allowed by group meals.




Mrs. Leona Scruggs of Hutohin-
son. Kansas. is visiting her broth-
er, B. L. Cathey and Mrs. Cathey,
Mrs. C. M. Catney. ard other
relatives in Murray and Calloway
County.
• • • • •
Airman First Class and Mrs.
-Two-apecaal-nuanbars....were-
Solon P. Darnell of W:sohlhgtbn;
vioch as-ere a duet by MISS Joyce
sizzen ,01.1 the Rev. Ors ills D. C.. are visiting their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon F. Darnell and
'ay and a quartet composed of
Mr. and Mrs. Bone Walarop. Air-
Misses Sue Culver. Gwendolyn
man Darnell :a with Healquarters
Pierce. Betty Smith, and Carolyn
USAF and Mrs. Darnell as assist-
ant paymistress at Doctors Rosetta-
A discussion was held concern- al. Ir.c.
ing those who could attend the
Youth Conference at Jackson,
Tenn, on June 12 Those who are
planning to attend are Miss Sue
Culver. Mies Gwendolyn Pierce,
Charles Smith, Billy &nth. Miss
Carolyn Pierce. Alton Swift and
the counselor. Mrs. Hansa` Eze!L•
The group was invited to Colds
Camp Ground June M fur a MY!'
program. The members said they
sad enjoyed the last yeas of work
.n the airiF and hope to keep
a going. They have aopreciated
he help and tine support of the
lastor and his family a: d hope
hat he will be able to stay.
Ronald Pace closed the meeting
eith prayer. Refreshrne.its were
- rved.
Those present were Dilly Jae
C.ack, Sue Cu:nor. Norma DOOL PS,
Rev and Mrs, Orvale Easley. Kan
F =ley. Danny Edwards. Mr. and
.Ors. Hansel Ezell. Linda Hale.
aaudene Manning. Eugene Man-
.ing. Rob Mceallon. Eva Mc-
Callon. Ronald Pare. Janice Pace.
Carolyn PalcheT. CarOlYr. Pierce,
Gwendolyn Pierce, Ratio Smith,
Betty Smith. Beverly Smith. Char-
les Smith. Martha Gail Smith.
Norma Jean Srr.:th. Don Swift.
Alton -11%vif t Allan Tram mow
Walker. Larry Watson. Dooris












Mr. and Mrs. Noah Williams
and son. Donald. of Mayfield, and
Samuel Workman of Murray.
have returned from a visit in
Miami. Key West. and Panama
City. Fla. They were tie gues'.3
of Lt. and Mrs. Nelson Williams
of Panama City where Lt. Wil-





Mrs. Lorena Marshall, se? South
Sucth Street. announces Inc mar-
riage of her daughter. Neliie Mae.
to Mr. Bob Hays, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Por.er Hays. Cnestnut Street.
The impressive double r.ng cere-
mony took plaee at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. H. P. BL.r.kenship
on Sr.= N:nth Street Extericied
on Taesday. June 1. at three o'-
clock in the afternoon. Rev. Blau-
kenship read the sows.
The couple Was attended by
Moo Dorothy Farris and Mr. Jerry
Merff*L10104Milr
For her wedding the ande was
lovely in a blue nylon dams trim-
med in white with a low recklane
and small fitted sleeves a-urn crier
blue taffeta. Her accessories were
white and she wore A shoulder
corsage of white carnaLans. Mise
Farris wore a light blue orgarily
frock .with white accessories- Ind
also a corsage of white zarriations.
Hays is • graduate ofMr
alga Stool and now has a =-
s. 
ing position. at the Houston-4g:-
Devitt Clinic. Mr. Hays a a grpd-
listS of Murray High babooL Us
has beer. attend.ng Murray State
College and is err.ployed a: Juan-
son's Grocery
After a wedding trip to Lexitig-
ton Mr. and Mrs. 'Hays are reaad-
ing at 40: South Sixth Street. )Isar-
ray.




as WILD BILL HICKOK !MGM)
WO QM AfARSIMI
a
Wedding Duet $325 Set;
Murray and Mayfield
Parrish-Lee Vows Read
Mrs. Joe Pat Lee
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parrish of Murray Route Three an-
nounce the marriage of their daughter, Emma Jean, to
Mr. Joe Pat Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lee of Hazel.
The Rev. L. C. Lee performed the impressive ceremony
at his home on Poplar Street on Saturday, May 29, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the evening. The attendants were
Miss Mary Evelyn Yarbrough and Mr. Joe Tom Foster.
Mrs. Lee chose to wear for. j_ie.r.._ndding a beautiful
blue dress with white accessories and a corsage of red
roses: Miss Yarbrough was attired in a navy dress with
white accessories.
The bride is a graduate of Almo lIkkgh School and is
now deputy clerk in the office of the Calloway County
Court Clerk's office. Mr. Lee attended Hazel High
School and is now employed with the Texas Company in
Murray. Following a wedding trip to points in Michigan,






Of special interest to the people
of Muriay - and Calloway County
was the recent marriage of Miss
leasing Garland ti Mr. Gene
Thurmond.
The simple and lovely double-
one ceremony was read by Bro.
Lindsey Allen. minute.. of the
Church of Chr.st. in the study of
his home in Corinth. M•ssissipm,
Wednesday. June 2. at too o'clack
.n the afternoon. The aVendsir.ts
were Miss Mary eraraces Weather-
iy and Mr. Henry W Reiharcison.
The bride chose as her wedding
dress a lovely b:ue organdy with
white accessories. Her flowers
*ere white carnations. Misii Weath-
erly wore a rust-colored suit with
ruat accesauries and white car-
nations.
Moe Garland is the diughter of
Mr. sod Mrs Marvin Goland of
New Coraard. For the past few
years she has been working in
Murray. Sne was form nj em-
pl,yed at the Murray hospital.
, Mr. Thurmond is the sao of Mr.
and Mrs. Zelna Tnurmond of Mur-
ray Route Two He is a gfilltatote
af Murray State Culler- , arid
employed by Carbine-Co bide at
Paducah.
MiNhind Moi Thur-rona are now
at home at 205 Noith Seventeenth
Street, Murray.
• • •
Circle III Of \VMS Has
Meet At Johnston Home
•
- Social Calendar -
Thursday, Jane le
The Circle of Ine F.ve Point
Baptist Mission will meet at the
mission at three O'clock.
• • • •
Grove 128 Supreme Forest Wood-
men Circle will nold it; regular
meeting at the Woman's Club
House at seven-thirty o'ciock. All
members are urged to attend.
The n of M. E D Jahro-'
tor. *as.; ,the „cen7of try. meeting
,1 C.:- le Ill of the Woman's Moo.
Society of the Post Bap-
- .--ureat held, Tuesday after-
% at two-thirty o'clock.
Mr; Pat Hackett gave the de-.
votian after which she read a
poem arid ceased with prayer.
Topics IA ere g,ven as follows:
'Ward arid Moaions- by Mrs. to
L Doan, and "Mary Pince amble
by 11.o Gearge Upchurch
Tn. trie absence ut the thairman.
Mr's. Pearl Jaroas. Mrs. J U. Thur-
mond pres.ded. The oper.mg and
.;.,r v. (1c hi by -51ra
Gerg- Co .riLif Cf• ef.d M. F. L. D.
Outlar.d respectively.
RefreS/"IMPIltS Were 5P/ ved by
M 
bers including one new member,
Mrs
• • • •
Tne Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will have a potluck supprr
at the City Park at six-thirty
• • • •
The Annie Allen Circt2 of the
%VMS of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Otis
Hatcher, South Fifteenta Street,
at seven thirty o'elocia
• • • •
Friday, Jane 11
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ellie
Paschall at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray H memaker
Club will meet with Min. Pally
Keys at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Satardai. June ILI
The Captain Wenckll Cory
chapter of the DAR will have It.=
Flag Day Luncheon at the K, •
lake Hotel at one o'clack. T.
Paducah and Hcpkinsvire ch .o
tern will meet with the Mar;.
chapter.
• • 0. •
Bride-elect Honored.
With China And Linen
Shower Held Recently
Mrs. Keys n Burkeen and Mrs.
Euel Burkeen were hostes.,es at a
china and linen shower given in
honor of Miss Nellie Mee Marshall
who was married on Tuesday,
June 1, to Mr. Bob hays. The
event was held on May 5 at the
home of the honotee's mother,
Mrs. Lorena Marshall, on South
Sixth Street.
The bride-elect chose to wear
for the oecasion a blue embroider-
ed linen dress and was presented
a corsage of pink earn:Air:11\i by
the hostesses.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Leon
Beale and Mrs. Luther Janes. Re-
fled-at:tilts were served by toe
hostesses.,
Those present were Miss Jo
Cochrum, Mesdames Lear Beale.
J. L. Hopson, J. C. Hart. Susie
McDevitt, Conrad_ IJonei; Riley
Parks, Jimmy Brown and daugh-
ter, Barbara, Luther Jones, L. A.
Jones, Porter Hays. Bon Cantor,
Mildred Barnett, Lilburn Rayburn
Lera Nell Edwards. Jerry Bynum,
John Conger, C. Ray, Albert Rob-
inson, Cletice Bissell, .1im Mc-,
Kendree, Edgar Morris, E T. Win-
chester, Nell Smith, rte.: ma Fut-
rell. William Bailey, Lorena Mar-
shall, the honoree, and the hos-
tesses.
Unable to attend but sending
rifts were Mesdames Mary C.
Lamb, Lubie Roberts, !Steady Val-
entine. Laura Holland. Luvene
Maupin, Jack White, C. C. Lowry,
Robert W. Hahs. Harry Jenkins,
Manetta Pace. Ethel Metcalf, Joe
Outland, Polly Bailey, Fssie Bla-
lock, Lowell Medd. James Barnett '
Crawford Barnett. Clinton Atkins,
Al Limorand, Rob Joner, Aaron
Hopkiror. Thomas Banks. Linn Val-
entine, Autumn McKini.,4,.. Veru
Walston, Helen Crider. Ann Crass.
Garnett Nlorlis, Hermon Lovins
Howard Snowden. Orville Malone,
Jessie Johnson, Joe Rya:: Cooper.
Versie Dunn. Hall MeCuisten.
&leer Cherry. James Hosick, and
Miss Laura Lou Rogers.
Monday, Jane 11
' The W.nsorne Class 01 the Me- I
erorial Raptiat Church w,l1 laavej
a potluck supper in the church
annex at six-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Nolan Adams Is •
Hostess At Meeting
Mrs. Nolan Adams was hostis
for the meeting of tha Golden
Circle Class of the Memarial Bap-
tist Church held Friday evenoie
at her home on Waodlaun Street-
Toe members :nvited their hus-
bands and a potluck supper was
served to the eleven frier:tors and
six hiabands.
Mr. Dewey Larrpkinn, Jr. gas,'
the devotion reading his scripture
Lom I Kings 22 after which he
led in prayer. t afros were played
le ',up. ;ITT: AtItfrra, eldas




ATOMIC SCIENTIST D. J. Robert
Oppenheimer stands in front of
a blackboard in Princeton. NJ.,
where he is director of the In-
stitute for Advanced study.
awaiting decision of the Atomic
Energy commission. The AEC
Is considering 2-1 finding of a
special board that Dr. Oppen-
heimer la "loyal citizen" but
a security risk. (International)
Protecting Nest
RICHARD NORTON, 10, ducks for
protectio* as a "dive bombing"
redwing blackbird swoops down
on him at the Norton home
hedge In Milwaukee. Wis. Ar-
row points to where the blaCk-
bird's nest is concealed. Rich-
ard put on his soapbox derby





For Miss Betty Smith
Held At Holland Home
Miss Betty Smith, Juno 15 bride-
elect f Mr. Bertram M. Goers,
was complimented with a lunch-
eon-china shower at the home of
Mrs. Thomas Holland in Benton.
Hostesses were the honoree's aunts,
Mrs. Holland and Mrs. Woodrow
Holland.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a trousssou white
background printed dress with
aqua accessories and a hostesses'
gift c.):sage of pink carnations.
The table was beautifeny deco-
rated with the satin wedding ring,
surrounding the bride and gloom
statuette and pink notes with
streamers extending to each place
earl:Lid bell shape.
Hanging from the ceiling in the
living room were the worth, -Betty
and Bert", which hunts directly
over the table where the gifts were
displayed. Arrangements of pink
roses were used at vantage points.
Covers were laid for Miss
Smith. her mother. Mrs Robert
Snith, Mrs. Marvin Hoiland, Mrs.
Gladys Holland. Miss Judith Ann
Holland. Mrs. Brien Holland, Mrs.
Kenton Holland. Mrs. M. 0 Heath,




























To Some Lucky Father
NOTHING TO LOSE, NOTHING TO BUY!
It's all very easy and simple. Just come into Belk-Settle and give us
Dad's name. At 8 p. m. Saturday, before Father's Day a prominent
person in Murray will draw one of the names. To the lucky father,
we will give a cool, handsome Summer Suit ABSOLUTELY FREE! It
can be your father or your husband. So come in now . . . and enter
his name in Belk-Settle's FATHER'S DAY CONTEST. There's noth-
ing to lose. We want every father's name entered. The more the
merrier.
FREE!
1 DOZEN 51 GAUGE - 15 DENIER NYLONS
to woman who enters winning na
-maimaill11110111
If a v,o-oman enters the lucky name, we will give her a cin.ien pair 51
Gauge 15 Denier Belk's Own Reigning Beauty Nylon Hose, FREE. If
you're lucky, you'll surely be happy, too!
BelkSolfiel
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Little League & Babe Ruth League fesas
LITTLE LEAGUE SEASON OPENER
TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 6.00 P. M.
All Games
Y. B. M.
will be played at the Little League Field in the City Park
SPONSORS
C.-YANKS . . . ..... . . . LIONS-CUBS


































15 Friday, July 16
Cubs vs. Cards
Reds vs. Yanks
18 Tuesday, July 20
Cubs vs. Yanks
Cards vs. Reds
22 Friday, July 23
Cards vs. Yanks
Cubs vs. Reds


















„le, .• , • '
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BABE RUTH SEASON OPENERIINNEP‘•4 ** —
THURSDAY, JUNE 10th, 6:00 P. M.
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS







FIRST HALF SECOND HALF
Thursday, June 10 Monday, July 12Giants vs. Braves Pirates vs. TigersTigers vs. Pirates Braves vs. Giants
Monday, June 14 Thursday, July 15Braves vs. Tigers Giants vs. PiratesPirates vs. Giants Tigers vs. Braves
Thursday, June 17 Monday, July 19Braves vs. Pirates Tigers vs. GiantsGiants vs. Tigers Pirates vs. Braves
Monday, June 21 Thursday, July 22Pirates vs. Tigers Giants vs. BravesBraves vs. Giants Tigers vs. Pirates
Thursday, June 24 Monday, July 26Giants vs. Pirates Braves vs. TigersTigers vs. Braves Pirates vs. Giants
Monday, June 28 Thursday, July 29Tigers vs. Giants Braves vs. PiratesPirates vs. Braves Giants vs. Tigers




Monday, July 5 Thursday, August 5Braves vs. Tigers Giants vs. PiratesPirates vs. Giants Tigers vs. Braves









James McKinney, Ronnie Moore, Gerry WallaceDon Wells, Bill Young, Michael Jones, Billy CrouseDanny Lampkins,. Danny Steel, Charles BuchananRichard Hutson. Dan Gage, James Washer, DavidParker, Billy Nix.
WON LOST
BRAVES
Managers Tommie Carroll, Will MacJones
Players
Dick Stout, Robert Crass Spann, David Gage, Jer-ry Ellis, Hugh Massey, Carl Stout, Wells PurdompSodie Carraway, John Hill, James Carson, BobbyAdams, Harry Sparks, Jerry Henry, Neal Sykes,John Sanderson. Gerald Washburn.
WON LOST
PIRATES
Managers, Gene Dunn, Glen Jeffrey
Players






Ray Roberts, Mac Fitts, Buddy Farris, Larry KnightLefty Henson, Billy Kopperud, Donnie Pride, Jim-




















Ted Billington, Nelson Shroat, Harold Hurt, LarryJetton, Harold Moss, Stanley Young, TommyStalls, Dan Pugh, Jimmy Futrell, Jack Shackleford,Ronald Kelly, Joe Pat Barnett, Larry Austin, DickieGeorge, G. C. Cain, Buzz Williams, and Ralph Em-erine.





















D & W Auto Parts
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Main Street Texaco Service StationJack White. Owner
J. 0. Parker Food Market
Riley's Furniture & Appliance
Douglass Hardware











Ai BEAT HER . . MY NEMESIS'
DR. MORETON J. THORPE (left), wealthy 
Reno. Nev., physician.
Is under arrest in death of his wife Elsa, shown
 (right) with
their son. Mrs. Thorpe. 25, was four.d dead tn • 
half-filled bath-
tub. Police said Thorne was in a hysterical 
condition wren
arrested, and kept saying, '1 beat her. I though
t she was my
brother, my nemesis.- I I ii:Crnt
iltunal
OFFICIAL'S WIFE INDICTED
MIS. EUGENE S. AltMULLEN, 22, Brooklyn. N. Y. Is shown 
as she
disembarked from liner Lurline in San Francisco, to be seized on
a New York Indictment accusing her of rmsapprornating 12 000„
Her husband, shown bending over their 1:-montn-old daughter.




Been so long since r sent in
my scribblings. guess I've forgot-
ten. Have had sickness in the
family and been too busy to
write.
Today has been a summer day.
but have had winter all through
May. although crops are 311 out
and worked nicely. Prettiest tobac-
co around here in a long time.
Been.- several deaths and lots
of sickness since my last letter.
Very sorry Mrs. Lloyd Allbritten
is so ill. She is such a lovely
person, everyone loves her and
is sorry she has to suffer so
much. -
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Linville. of
Royal Oak. Slichigan. visited rela-
tives in Kentucky and Tennessee
last month.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffen Vaughn cf
Mayfield, were Sunday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salm" and
sons and Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville enjoyed a trip to Ky.
Dam last Sunday week. My first
visit and Mr. Salmon said quite
a lot of difference now and when
he worked there nine years ago.
Njr. and Mrs. Lassiter Hill and
family and Miss Dot Farris ,went
to Eddyville Sunday afternoon
.
r4 Mr. aid Mrs. Harold Grogan snd
Son were Sunday dinner gussts of
Mrs.. Pauline Wilson and Sunday
l afternoon 
callers .of Mr. and Mts.
I. E. Allbritten and family. 
Mr.
and Mrs Aubrey Hatcher and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wilson were also
i Sunday afternoon callers of tne
Allbritten.
Mrs. Paul Blalock. Mrs. J. B.
, Wilson. Mrs. Lyda Sue Collins and
I Mrs. Pat Thompson sponsored a
'stork shower for Mrs. Edgar 
St.
• John in the home of Mrs. Fat
Thompson. May 21. About forty
ladies and several children attend-
ed. Contests were won by Mrs.
,T T. Taylor. Mrs. Alice Steely and
Mrs. George Linville. The dining
' table was loaded with lovely 
and
i useful elite and after Mrs. St.John opened the gifts and alli
.  passed around and admired.
refreshments of cookies. piek,S.
mints and punch were served. All
had a very nice time.
Mrs. Stella Wilson visited Mr.
ard Mrs. Dee St. John and Mrs.
.Sally Linn last week.
Misses Susan and Nancy Wil-
liams visited Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
'Simmons. Sunday and Sunday
I night
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris.
Mr. and Mrs Haft rd Morris. Mr.
and Mrs Harold Perry. Me. and
Mrs. Brent :sm.'s:5 cud daught.r
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Curd
recently.
Mr. and Mn. Gene White and




9 OR 90 , YOU'LL BE GAY,
OVER THESE PRICES OF YESTERDAV...
THE COST IS LOW... THE QUALITY HIGH ...
ARMSTRONG TIRES... STILL THE TOP BUY
THE ARMSTRONG TIRE
$12.85_$14.73
TOP QUALITY ARMSTRONG SUPER NtArmastte TIRES
BIACKWALL _ 






























ALL TIRES COIERED fir nraVDITTI'll a7,"' 2 .7.— "" 1.7! ̂  rurr
MURRAY'S 1-101TE & AUTO STORE
305 East Main St. Telephone 1300'
2 Miller and son over the weekeni.
Fishing still continues a favorite
occupatiost. when the rains stop
the farming. These Providence fel-
lows got pretty good avehils, but
seems they weren't biting too good
Saturday. '
Little Bobby Barton spent three
weeks with his grat nuipe ts the„ge
MGeorge Linville% and nt att
liousder. while his fat er was ill.
George and John Salmon each
visited us a few days since school
closed.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Allbritten, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Allbritten. Mrs. Joe
H. Curd. Mrs. Poulirie Wi!son, Mrs.
Aubrey Hatcher, Mrs. Stella Wil-
son, Mrs. Lassiter Hill. Miss Patti
Hill, Mrs. Zelna Farris. , Miss Dot
Farris. Mrs. Harold Grogan and
Barry. Mrs. Marvin Swan, Mrs.
Buddy Carrol and Diana, Mrs.
Hilton Williams and daughters.
Mrs and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton
and son. Mrs. Thula Buchanan,
Misses Clara and Mariana Shoe-
maker. Ann Miller. Patricia Wilson
Mrs. Marvin Martin. Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Harmon and ran, SI
and Mrs. Boss LaycscIrs .
and Mrs. Jessie Starr. Mrs L
W. D. McKinney and daughter are .
among the visitors and callers of !
the past week or so.
Mrs. Jim Allbritten and eon and
George Linville visited Mr. and
'Mrs. Ruffion Morgan last Thursday.
, Mrs. Glorge Linville visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. WS Salmon and sons
last Wednesday night. Bro. Jack
London. Mrs. London and son were
Thursday afternoon callers of Use
Salmon's.
Mrs. Amine Morgan and Miss
Mas,Tne Morgan were Sunday (Se-
rer guests of the Jim Allbritts7
Mrs. Hampton Curd and V
Lassiter Hill visited Mr-. M.
Grogan, Friday afternoon
_
1_ASK FOR KENT .."-












• blend of tea—orange
pekoe and pekoe—American
Ace Teal
Here's our special offer
to introduce you to this color-
new package.
Coupon on back






of I oz. packs;,
GOOD FOR 10s
on purchase of 4 oz. package
So get the new American Ace
Tea and save money. It's
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Why Not Buy It In
MURRAY?
Regardless of what you're looking for, whether it's
clothes for men women or children-whether it's shoes,
furniture, appliances, radio, television, cars, tires, food,
farm equipment, lawn mowers, fans or services of any
nature - - - You can find the very best of it right here in
Murray.
All the Nationally Advertised Brands can be found
right here. No bigger bargains can be found anywhere.
Why go to the expense to shop elsewhere? The Murray
Merchants and business men appreciate your support. As
you read the Ledger & Times daily, be sure to pay parti-
cular attention to the advertisements because the mercht
ants and business men run them daily in order to let the
people of Murray and Calloway Comity know exactly
where to find these specials, bargains and famous brands
And while weke on the subject, we're happy to add
that the Murray Advertisers can find NO better form of
advertising than in the Daily Ledger and Times. The
Ledger & Times reaches more people, more prospective
buyers than any other advertising medium in Calloway
County.
Readers, how about doing us a favor - - - How about
telling the merchants when you see their ads in the Daily
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HIRE vgo
FOR RENT FOR SALE I
liNE OF THE BERRY FURNISH BAR-B-QUE, POUND OR PIECE.el apartments at NM South Four Friday. Saturday and Sur.day. AleoStreet See Mrs. B. F. Berry commercial cooking. Low-!M's Bar-300 South Fourth or aall 103. B-Que, one mile, Hazel Highway.
Ij12c) 
(j1.20
NFURNISHED DUPt EX A-
rtment, 5 rooms and bath, oil
rnace. Available June 15 N. 14th
.caP 1451.
RICK HOUSE. UNFURNISH.ED,
ree bedrooms. Modern conveni-
cell. Double garage. Full base-
en. Available June 15. Reason-
ly:ogiced. Call Mrs. Geerge Hart,
(tfc)
0011111S FOR RENT'''. ale hROAD
reel, phone 289. W. D. Sykes.
(tfe)
LET YOUR CHILD ENJOY THE
beach right in your o•.vn back
yard by purchasing one of the
plastic wading pools from Econo-
my Hardware. Several sizes to
choose from. ij12c)
25 H.P. EVINRUDE MOTOR.
Gear shift and separate tank Top
condition. Speed wheel end stock
wheel. Grayson McClure. phone
84 day or 1854 nite. (j120
TWO WHEEL TRAILER ON RUB-










































Answer te Yesterday's Puss!.
3 AP SORAS CA
LA
CI I- Y TI,BE
A I SalE OA 
SALESC 3:4
OMR a 0..PNMOP Ciri ON '3M'1i J1lo r4OCIA$ED U ERED
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tin. standard hook-un. Jeddie
Cathey, phone 1120, 1612 Main.
FOR SALE —M ON U MEN'. ai, SUL:
Id granite, large selection styles,
sizes. all 85, see at Calloway
laS
i
cept.t nt Works, Vesta: Orr,
Ovine 
,t 
West Main near College.
(j44f1
SLIGEFFLY US ner DAY STROM
dinnette set, yellow and chrome.
Extra leaf. Telephone 1271. ijWc)
1 NOTICE
MAKE WASHDAY EC N UM Y
day by purchasing a reconditioned
washer at Economy Hardware.
$50 and U.
'THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
niE WANT S
WANT YOIIR LAWN MOWED?
Call 1020-R. Have good power






Don't forget to thief proof your
home before you take that well
earned summer vacation.
That was the warning issued
1)11C) by crime expert John Mosier who
  reminded home owners that thievaRID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES will soon begin working overtimeand insects. Expert work caei when millions of American fami-441 or see Sam Kelley. eesee lies leave their homes for summer
 vacations.
• MIDWAY MOToRra •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
— Drive out and save $$$$ —
•New and Used Cars *Television
Grayson McClure, P'urdom Parks
Phone 84 Llyl(jci r As executive vice-president of
a firm which has been outwitting
crooks for 106 years, he urees
all home owners to thief-proof
their homes by taking these tix
simple pre-vacation steps:
THERE I. NOW A SINGERSewing Machine repeesentive fornew and used machines area re-pairs service. See Leon Halt 1411
Poplar. ohone 1074-R TFC
SERVICES OFFEREDJ
EXPERIENCED BABY srma-t,
reliable, special services offered.
Prefer children between 6 months ,
te 2 years old. Call 1444-R and
ask for Marie. 1,12p)
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL
photography. Telephone Wells aria




and -repairs. Hatcher Tel Shop,
306 S. 15th, phone 1756.
NOW! YOUR WRIST WATCH
thoroughly cleaned, ode., adjust-
ed, only $2.50. Prompt, accurate.
Special bargain offer ends June
30, 1954. Repairs Dept., Parker's
J. we] rs St 
j10.-)
o5ter9
BY ?Vice a044 ,4,• • Aar* Item news1 Ica Felaarai
a - 
CHAPTER THIRTY-FIVE
DURING their visit Joan and
'Odd did all they had planned to do
-send more. Todd had his inter-
iews, took an examination, had
lore Interviews and then took a
-coed examination, while Joan
nd Pam visited various places of
eeriest, including the farm in the
iuntej. Monday night they all
id diviner at an attractive res-
.urane and then a visit to an an'
me *op where Joan saw the
oat beautiful display of colored
ass die had ever laid her eyes
i. VIA it was all too expensive
r Mrs. Cochran.
Tha next night—Tuesday—the
ur friends dined out again, after
iic tbey went to the theater to
e • production that was to ap-
es on Broadway later on in the
ar and tor which Pam and Tom
d bought tickets aa soon as they
co Joan and Todd were coin-
. All too quickly the gay boll-
11 Camel to an encl. On Wednes-
e ?oda •nnounced that there
is nothing more he could do.' lie
d Men everyone there was for
▪ to see and had taken all the
pored tests and filled out pards
papers. Now he would have to
urn dome and ogee until his
adentiais were passed upon and
cepted—or rejected.
"And how long that will be, no
C knot's,- he said. "But at least
eas asked when 1 would be free
(erne down here."
.1cQu were?" Tom asked quick.
eVehat did you say?"
'Well, at first I said I was under
itract at my school until almost
end ot June. But when Mr.
in. suggested that a summons
ni the gmernruent might give
a release earlier, a said I'd
ie whenever I was called."
Todd!" Juan a eyes shone.
es that mean we can count on
i going through, do you think?
only hope
ores answered for him. "Don't
at on it. Hope, it you like. You
always hope. But don t pack
your stuff yet. Things can get
it awfully screwed up dosan
s before they get straightened
However, I should certainly.
hope."
nd what more could they ask,
n inquired of Todd, when thy/
C once more jogging their vlhe
iiigh the country on their way
le in the old jalopy.
• • •
,•cmed to Juan that time had
moved so slowly as it did
a the next month of wasting
p• ir from Washington. Not
III It spring, when she had
eenetely hopefel and de..
•
pairing over the possibility of
Todd a securing a teaching posi-
tion so that he and she could get
married—not even then had the
days crawled more slowly.
And yet she was very busy. She
had no idle momenta in which to
sit and watch the clock/for early
In May it was decided that Or.
Hunter Has well enough to make
the trap to Florida. This meant
that Joan was over at the manse
every day, helping Todd's mother
pack up tier possessions.
With Todd gone all day, on
Joan a shoulders rested the respon-
sibility ot creating order out of
chaos and really achieving results.
It arm ane who packed all the
books in cartons, packed the china
in barrels, got Todd to Neuf dow n
the truillis from the attic and
packed in Omar the house linen
and blankets and much of the per-
sonaJ clothing. And it was she
weo called in • moving man to
give an estimate on the transfer
of the nouschold furniture.
At this point Joan and Todd
Caine into a great piece of luck.
The Hunters were to live in a
small three-room bungalow In the
Florida community. There would
not possibly be room In it for all
of the things they owned. If the
yomdg people wanted the dining
roc•n set and the abig ruw that
went with it, togethip With a bed-
room set they could have them_
"All that beautiful old mahog•
any!" Joan exclaimed. "But, Moth-
er Hunter, don't you want to try
and sell It? We'd love it, of course,
but— Well. It would bring a good
price. I think."
Mrs. Hunter shook her head. "I
know It would. But these are all
heirlooms. I really don't w • n t
them to go out of the family. 1.
know you children haven't any
definite plans as yet and it may be
some time before you can find •
place for these. but sootier or later
you will be able to. I'd like to
leave most of my silver pieces e.'th
eou, too. My coffee and tea at..
And that silver epergne." She
sighed briefly.
Finally the packing and moving
of the Hunters' possessions was a
thing of the past, and Dr. and
Mrs. Hunter had departed. They
went with triends, loyal parishion-
ers, who were going to drive them
in theft big car by easy stages.
They went, too, with • promise
from Todd and Joan that they
would conic as soon as possible fora_a visit.
After they had gone the young
HardIngi were, of course, tree to
take over the manse ano then
Joari'v finrt Thirty enrolment he-
came empty. They could move
bark Into it, it they wished, the
Hardinga told them for Mrs.
Harding's parents had signed a
lease wnere they were now and
would not be free to come to
Mapleton until the fall. This was
unexpected luck, so, promptly, the
young Hunters transferred their
clothes to their old quarters again
and by the middle of May they
were housekeeping once more.
Meanwhile. Joan had gone to
Mrs. Cochran's shop twice a week
and meanwhile, too, she had been
busy working on her book when-
ever she could find a moment. It
was nearly done now, thank good-
ness, and she figured that by June
the first it would be out of her
hands and on the publisher's desk.
Then, come what might, she would
be free for It.
One week—two weeks—t hree
weeks—and still no word from the
capitol. Before another week had
passed Joan discovered she had
other things to think about. For—
perhap•—• miracle was going to
happen. It was hard, now, to keep
her mind on her writing. The very
season of the year was against
her, as spring burgeoned with all
Its beau a‘y and fulfilled annual
peomise et life renewed and new
hie begun.
New tile begun! That was the
miracle. Should she tell Todd of
her hopes yet? Or wait until he
had heard from Washington? She
decided to hug her wonderful
secret to herself for a while long-
er. If the Washington jeb did not
come through, and Todd did not
Know ot their prospects, he would,
perhaps feet freer to decide his
next step. 'But it he knew surely
that a baby was on its way to
them, he might" feel he must go
back into teaching again, whether
he wanted to or not. And she did
not want him to do that.
And then the letter came. Todd
had told her she was to open it
and telephone him at school, so,
with trembling fingers, she ripped
the envelope apart and read the
fateful words.
"—you are therefore requested
to report to Mr. Stone of the State
department by June the first."
June the first! That meant that
Todd would not have to miss much
at school. He could leave every-
thing shipshape, with the final ex-
aminations all made out for some-
one else to direct. That meant—
Why, that meant in just about
two weeks they would be on their
way! The other news, the biggest
news, would have to wait until he
came home.
(To Cc Coating.", ̀ , jor-
After an analysis of last yeal's
FBI statistics, he predicts that
the public will be burglarized more
than 1,296 times every 24 hour,
during July and August.
.1. Cancel milk and newsoaper
deliveries until you return home.
2. Tell your postman about tne
temporary change in addreas. A
collection of unopened milk bottles,
a stuffed mail box, or a pile of
newspapers 0.1 yroor front porch
is en open invitation to uurglars
who constaintly watch for such
telltale signals
3. Notify your local police lid
tell them how long you will be
away. The ' policeman in your
ueighborhoud will keep an eye
open for any signs of strange
acti v ta. pt graiar—tuarne. .
4. !Morin a trustworthy neighbor
of your vacation plans and give
him your vacation address and 41"
phone number. Ask them to al
the police if they note anytheig
susroacious.
5. Don't leave any cash, gems,
or valuables in the. house un-
less protected in an approved.
burglary resistive, armored steel
money safe, or place your valuables
in a safe deposit box at your
local bunk.
6. Securely lock all windows and
doors. Don't just slam the door.
Lock it with a key so that the






I. guess it is time for me to
report some of, the happenings a-
round here.
Mrs. Emma Nance end Miss
Goldie Hicks are ill. I hope every-
one is better soon.
Visitors • in the home ut Mrs.
Fannie Hicks and Goldie last Sun-day a week ago were, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Self, Mi. and Mrs. Boy
Hicks and children, Mr. and Mrs!
Ocus Kimbru, Mr. and Mrs. Edi-
son Kimbro, and two sons, Mr.
and Mrs. Dellas Wyatt and Mrs.
Cowell Steele and others.
Mrs. Bytha Self and Mr,, Juani-ta Self and children, Pearl ana
Bill visited Mrs. Kate Eieaon and
Mrs. Guy Counts and little KatyLou Counts to a shit white
Wednesday erorning.
Weekend guests o: Mr and Mrs_
Richard Self and children weretheir daughter. Mary and iver hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Ot s Copleyof Metropolis, Ill., Mr. and Mrs.Pete Self.
Sunday afternoon callers in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rowland
Kim-bro were Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Self and Mr. anci Mrs. Ri :hare'
Self and children. Pearl and Bill.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wailer Krm-
bro and children and Mes Claro
Self are planning to coma to Ken-
tucky this week end far A visit
with their parents, Mr. end Mrs
Pete Sell and Mr. and Mrs. Ocus
Kimbro. Claro Self has been visit-
ing with her sister in Aubern
Heights, Michigan.
This hillbilly hes enjoyed the
cucumbers from her garden. Gard-
ens are looking good in these
parts.
A.TfTCLISILLY
CLARENCE HENRY, 28, heavyweight
boxer. Is shown after be was
booked at a police station in New
York City on charges of "at-
tempted bribery of a professional
athlete." Henry was accused of
offering a 815,000 bribe to Bobby
Jones, a middleweight fighter, to'throw" a match against Joey GI-
ardelloJune II at Madison Square
Garden. Henry told reporters that





county have come to the realiza-
tion that just because they have
been doing a task the same way
for many years does not mean it
is necessarily the best and easiest
Way. In fact, sinse they had a
series of six lessons in their home-
makers clubs on saving term and
energy, they have adopted many
ra_..r.MMI/11‘1•/3
they told Miss : ".ery L.
home demeostration eeaet eath the
University of Kentucky.
Forty five percent o: tie v. omen
say they now rest and relax at
intervals during the day, and so
do riot become so exhausted; al
percent reported they have im-
proved their methedo-eof house-
cleaning, and 45 percent save
themselves steps and energy by















9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
PIATC.NERLYIT- At-4
GOTTA GO GIT PRIMPED
UP, FO' TH' BACHELOR'S
PARTY TOMORRY—
 ViessaWelea
DRESSED In mortar board and aca-
demic gown tor his graduation
from kindergarten in an East De-
troit school. Bruce Arton takes
time out from the ceremonies to
see that his bety sister, Deborah,
gets her oourishment If Bruce
doesn't tip that bottle more, Del.
orah will be so full of air that sh.
may float away. (International)
SCRATCH-ME-NOT
WITH ITCH-ME-NOT!
In 15 minutes after applying Itch'
Me-Not, if you have -to sera., I
your itch, your 40c back at di.%
drug store. Apply it for any
externally caused itch Aak for














Prices subject to change without
notice.
Kelley's Produce
















Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'CiOCk
June 8, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 915
Good Quality Fat Stowe  $20.00-$22.00Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 15.00-19.00Baby Beeves  16.00-22.00Fat Cows, Beef Type  11.00-13.00Canners and Cutters • 5.00-10.00Bulls   8.00-14.00
VEAL'S
Fancy Veals  . 20.80No. 1 Veals    19.00No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS —













I'M AFRAID OF WHAT THEY MIGHT
DO TO MATRON HAKE, MR. DISTRICT
ATTORNEY. GUNNY IS A DESPERATE
WOMAN - SHE'D STOP AT
NOTHING. I CONFESS, I
WAS SURPRISED 710 SEE
THAT BECKY GROGGINS











By Raeburn Van Buren
IT DON'T MAKE SENSE,
WARDEN-BECKY AIN'T THE





















By JOHN L. CUTTER
United Press Staff Correcpondent
with some gifts-a knife, a photo-
graph, a memo booklet and a silver
dollar-for the youngsters.
This week the White House call-
ers included the National Trucking
Association's -Driver of the Year"
Gotner M. Bailey of Denver. Colo.
He had heard about the gifts for
the Widerberg children and decid-
ed to turn the tables_
WASHINGTON ilr -- Bads -stairs 
Bailey brought gifts for the Ei-
"at the White. 11, -,user senhower 
grandchildren - a tractor
Presider t Eisenhower seems ,,, van for 
young David. a doll for
have some doubti as to whether Barliara and a 
cuddly little lamb.
his efforts with brush and canvas which winds up 
and plays -Mary
Su-
can be classifie.Las paint:oes. His Had A Little 
Lamb" for baby 
doubt was indicated, in a recent
exchange of . Correspondence with
David Finley. eirector of the Na-
tional Art Gallery. 
. .
The President sent Finley p book
on „,-The Secret Formulas and
Techniques c.f the Masters" slnd
expressed particular interest in the
problem of irixtures which would HOMEMAKER ADAPTS -
retain true colors and tones throu,,h
the years. .
Finley replied to Mr. Eisenhower !
th  ,fcrtfr seers of research -at- thel Thal the 
information presented
Mellon Institute in Pittsburgh had lth.
rough homemakers clubs can be
produced a synthetic varnish which 
aaaptea to meet various situations
wouldn't color or turn yellow ‘,..ith i is 
frequently noted Tait-i,. for
lee zii.d apparently offers a isermr- .example. 
the case of Mrs. I ,-ances
rent coating to protect pa.ntings. i 
Hortell of Dav less county. whose
i husband is the operator-m3nage.- of
The President answered that he 
wz.s quite interested and, at some a 
mAel.
future time. may accept Finley's As a result of the inspiration
otter to have the gallery's :restorer .1.6cei„d while attending home
vaLaiish "a few of my 'paintings-
He put quotation marks around the 
furnishings training meetings more
than a year ago. Mrs Horrell had
aor4 ''paintings" in an apparent
attempt to inchcate that he doubt-motel 
the walls of the cabins al the
ed his efforts really dei*rve to Le p, ne  
finished with random-width
called by the name. 
paneling, colorful draperters
were selected
The story of how President Ei- 
 to provide a ,color
senhower rifled his desk to find 
scheme for each Worn. electric
favors for some youthful •isitcrs 
wiring was changed so that lights
e
recently has netted some special 
re operated through wall switches
lamps. and furniture selet..tion




cident the President was caught
cidert the P;esidint as caught
short. Now he keet..s some small
carved Mures in his desk driwer
for future young visitors.
LESSONS TO MOTEL
children
It all started with a visit to the
Whitt. House by the ''Teache..- of
the Year.- - Willard Wicleb..vrg cif
Dekalb. Ill. Widenberg was ac-
companied by his wife iritt-four
small children. Mr EisenhiAl.,,r
desk ard came up
Miss Kitty Dodson. home derniati-
stration agent with the .Umversity
of Kentucky. noted that as a
result of the improvements carried
out. Mrs Horrell won first prize
'l in a room improvement cantest
Spensorad Dy a motel publ.:attcn
SHEDS FEATHERS FOR TOMAHAWK
e
-
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JUNE BRIDES LOVE...
firs Gift for Thrift...
Customers' Corner
Bother of the Bride .
In our grandmother's day a bride's home was her
sole responsibility. Today's busy brides often com-
bine housekeeping, career and community activities.
How to do this successfully? One big boost is to
shop at your time-saving Atal) • .. where everything
is arranged to make' shopping no bother at all for
brides, or more experienced homemakers!
What's more, ;just starting" budgets aren't both-
ered . . . they re pampered . . . by AikP's policy
of store-wide -low prices every day in the year!
Come see . . . come save . . . at A&P!
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
AtsP Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
JUNE BRIDES LOVE





Sunnybrook Eggs grade large. ctn. dot
Silverbrook Butter 90 score. I-lb roll
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Mild Cheddar Cheese
Krafts Velveeta Cheese -Food; tie. Isist
Ice Cream All 1 las ors 1-7 Callen




VEL DETERGENT lg""` 30' giant
i SPRY SHORTENING 
'lb.
LUX TOILET SOAP
SURF DETERGENT 1 30c '
LIFEBUOY SOAP 3 "' "" 28' 2
OUTFIELD'," Vic Wertz (left) packs his bag in Baltimore after
being traded to the Cleveland Ir.diana for pitcher Bob Chakalea
Orioles shown are (from left) Bobby Young, Marlin Stuart and
Billy Hunter. (Jena Soandphoto)
FIRST TO BECOME ST. PIUS X
0
BISHOP Floyd I.. Begin Is presented (upper) with a bouquet by
Grau in Bedford, 0. a Cleveland suturb. at dedKatIon of
parish church and school (lower) as St. Pius X_ The church claims
to be the tint church th_the be .named after„newly carirm-




2 lb.  71c












































RINSO BLUE "e'ergen` ig
SWEETHEART SOAP
bars
blig 30c 60'giant pile.
lregular 3 bars '''") 25'large bars
SWAN SOAP 3 "g ha" 26' 2
large 2929b '
GOOD LUCK
MARGARINE .1-1b. pkg, 30(









Jane Porker. . . nifty thrifties
Pineapple Pie a40,
White Bread IAD, Park•r, oz loaf still only
have, to be a bride to share the savings made, possible by A&P's gift
for thrift. Whether you've been married for days or decades, • few




Ground Beef freshly ground several times daily lb
Beef Steaks A&P seper_rizet round or sirloin. lb.
Boiling Beef Brisket or plate ihone in) lb.





Fine With Eggs, tumid
(loin, lb. 79eI (rib lb. 69<-) shld rut. lb
Armours
Skinless 1-lb cello
fine for stuffing or stew. lb.
Lamb Shoulder Roast






sou ire t ut !sound
99c) trib lb. SSci shldr rut, lb
Ion 63c 7 rib cut, lb.
lean boneless, pound




All good Super Right
pound
Pure, I-lb. cello bag














Ham Slices end cuts. lb. 79e. renter <ui'
Country Hams Smithfield Virg inia
II,, 79c) 67C
Smoked Picnics super right (4 to 8 lb. avg.)
















Bonnie Buttered S-Oz. pkg.'
10 oz. pkg.
4 flahertnen, 10-oz.
Rose F ish Fillets, 1 lb. okg
pan ready, fillets, lb.
medium Ate (5-1b. bo• 63.39)












reek. Brand, red beauties





Potatoes  New Red I reamers, 5 lb. lahrifilm
Round Red bagRadishes
TOMATO JUICE


























New Crop Dixie Reds, fresh lb.
Juicy Florida 1176 size)
Arizona 45 i 54 size, each
Illortons frozen 3 or pies
Fla Gold frozen concentrate
fro/en concentrated, 6-07 cans
39' DELMONTE PEACHES
Hawaiian Punch Fruit Drink 46-oz. ran 37c
Sansinena Roast Beef 12-oz. can 39c
Dill Pickles Dandy, quart 19c
Whole Chicken college inn 3 I it) ran
Lady Betty. 15-oz Jae 
S1 1.299c
Cucumber Wafers
iilden kernel, 16-oz cans 2 for 25cCorn
Sunnyfield Flour Rest Grade, ISlbs. $1.45
TAMALES
It's an old custom for new homemakers to do their Brit marketing
at ASP and to shop here thriftily ever after. And this June-es
usual-thousands of brides will get their_bousekeeping off to • smart
start by using money, on item after item at ASP. But you don't
"SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT
Chuck Roast LB









Whole Irish Potatoes „,
Stuffed Olives 10,, ounce








or Halves, 16-oz. ran.
16-oz cans
sweet or nat. 46-oz can
2 for
Libbys or Delmonte 443-or in








STILL YOUR BEST BIT.
FOR FLAVOR••• FOR SAVINGS!
In-the-bean ASP Coffee is Custom
EIG..4.7.91 Ground just right for your coffeemaker
... no factory-packed coffee can pos-
*** If sibly give you as much fine fresh flavor!
Mild and Mellow
EIGHT O'CLOCK
Rich and full bodied
RED CIRCLE
39c 1-lb. bag $1.15
3-lb. bag  $3.39
17c 11111111111110





















- 2 for 35e
sliced or halves
29-or, can
t&P chunks or slices Naos can
College Inn C'ocktail,
pkg. ef 64







































lucky Strike, Camels, Chesterfield, Kook, Old Gold,
Phillio Morris
Carton $1.89 Package 19c
OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY
AMUICAI fOlaza0Sa MOO Malta ... SINal 111190
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